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munity
would get less," he said
One student wanted to know
what Blue thought about the
possibility of a lottery and if the
profits would be used for education.
Blue responded by saying a
bill is being introduced to allow the
citizens to vote on the implementation
of the lottery. This would enable the
legislature to duck responsibilities if
the lottery fails, Blue said.
Blue has implemented local
school units and has given them the
power to spend the money however
they see fit, as longas they can show
how it is spent
Blue wants to concentrate on
preparing the elementary level
children. Scholarship programs
shouldbeimplementedforHeadStart,
The problem of the national
low ranking policies and plans in
education was put forth to Blue. "I
made the decisions on the make up of
the leadershipoftheeducation house,"
said Blue.
is happeningin thehealth department
in therural city areas.
their
campus. As a child I looked at A&T
for stimulation and motivation.
He said the decisions in the
legislature will depend on the
student's commitment
Daniel Blue, speaker of the North Carolina House of
Representatives prepares to address student concerns.
WICHITA, KANSAS - -The larg-
est annual gathering of students
and young entrepreneurs world-
wide will take place in St. Louis
February 21-24,1991 at theAdam's
Mark Hotel.
Over thirty-five educational
seminars and workshops will be
featured covering the aspects of
starting a business, including writ-
ing a business plan, launching and
operating campus businesses, fi-
nancing, marketing, and special
sessions for women business
More than 750 students, fac-
ulty, young entrepreneurs, and
business leaders from the U.S. and
other countries including Austra-
lia, Japan,Canada,andMexico are
expected to attend the Eighth
Annual Association of Collegiate
Entrepreneurs (ACE) International
Convention and Tradeshow.
ven
Pastkeynote speakers have in-
cluded famous entrepreneurs Ste-
Jobs (Next, Inc., and co-
founder of Apple Computer) and
Ted Turner (Turner Broadcasting
Companiesand CNN) among oth-
owners umvensty
Blue was askedabouthis views
on the proposed plans on the increase
in tuition. Blue explained that the
increase in tuition should go to
scholarships and to aid the needy;
whatever is left over would go to the
deficit
according to Blue
A student asked about the
speculation of merger between A&T
and UNCG. Blue explained that
preserving a semi-homogenous na-
ture is not advisable. The kinds of
experience you bring from varied
backgrounds is instrumental. Some
come here to be molded, some need a
jump start. It is no different from any
other campus, Blue said.
Blue discussed the inade-
quacyabout themoney spentonprison
facilitiesas compared to that spenton
education. According to Blue, it costs
about $60,000 to $70,000 to build one
jail. It is cheaper to give scholarships
to kindergartens than to prisons.
A $60 million jail holds 500
people. "The more we spend on the
front end, the less we'll spend on the
back end," Blue said.
Blue was a member of the
N.C. House for 10 years and was
chairman of the N.C. Black Caucus.
Blue who attended Winston
Salem StateUniversity, said A&Twas
an inspiration to him. "I always feel
good when I come on A&T's
Rep. Daniel Blue, the first
African-American speakerofthe N.C.
House of Representatives, addressed
questions of concerned North
CarolinaA&T students at the political
forum in the Memorial Union
Ballroom Feb. 8.
He added that a increase in
tuition without restrictions would
guarantee stratification. "The haves
would get more and the have nots
The house committee of
appropriations are monitoring what
If it is passed, the proceeds
should be for specific purposes, such
as making capitol improvements on
campuses, etc. according to Blue.
"How does the general
assembly plan to attack the infant
mortality rate?" asked a student.
Last year North Carolina
ranked 50ininfantmortality. "A child
born in North Carolinahad a greater
chance of dying before the age of 1
than anyone else. Their chance of
dying before they reach age 1 was
better than those children in most
third world countries, Blue said.
The governmentappointed a
task force to look at the situation.
They appropriated $10 million to
improve health services and make
services available to teens and
improve prenatal care
The proposal was introduced
to the housecommittee. Studies show
thatmost citizens wouldvoteforit. "I
don't know if they'll be given the
chance," he said.
Council ofPresidents discusses proposals
partment. This will enable A&T to go
after the good high school playersand
increase the game attendance two to
three percent, according to Dr. Willie
Burden, directorof athletics.
One of the presidents asked
about the funding for lights in the
football stadium. According to Bur-
den, it would cost $400 thousand,
however, it would benefit the com-
which you (females) will have to
adhere to," Gales explained.
All of the five dormitories
would have upgraded finishes-the
floor tiles in the lobby, carpet in the
lounge, repainted walls andnew lights.
The proposed improvements
would also include thereplacement of
the roofand windows in MorrowHall
and also repainting of the walls to
eliminate the cracks, Gales said.
GambleHall would also have
a new roof and therenovation which
has been occurring for nine months
wouldbe completed. A new laundry
facility would be established.
Gales wants to improve the
appearance of the entrances to Scott
Hall. "We hope that we will have
somethingclose to the contemporary
architectural style of today," said
Gales
For a convention brochure oi
futureregistration information call:
Brian Grantham at Ace headquar-
ters (316) 689-3223. Fax (316;
689-3687, or write to: Ace Con-
vention Registration 1845 North
Fairmount, Box 147 Wichita, KS
67208
education
interested
ACE is a not-for-profit educa-
tional organization formed by col-
lege students in 1983. The ACE
mission is to provide networking,
inspiration, credibility and educa-
tion for students and educators
in entrepreneurship
Another featured event is the
recognition of the "Top 10Colle-
giateEntrepreneurs" atthestudent/
faculty awards banquet.
Studentsofall majorswhohave
started abusiness, oraspire to start
one, should attend the convention
to network with their peers, attend
educational sessions, and learn
from the successful business people
of our time
ers
Last yearMichaelDell, 25years
old, was ranked number one with
his Dell Computer Corporation
($385 Million inrevenues), a busi-
ness he started three years ago in
his dormroom at the University of
Texas
The NCAA requirements for
all schools in division one are: seven-
sports for both men and women. Cur-
rently there are seven for the men at
A&T and six for the women.
The next requirement is that
the university must provide a mini-
mum of50 percent of the maximum
allowable grants in each sport they
Also the universitycould gen-
erate morerevenue at night, which is
the standard football time,according
to Burden
sponsor
The last requirement is they
must schedule and play 10percentof
the minimum number ofthe required
contests against division one compe-
tition and 50percent ofall othercon-
test against division one members.
The housing and athletic pro-
posal are not yet definite.
The issue concerning funding
for lights in the football stadium was
discussed during themeeting. Itwould
cost$400 thousand,however, it would
benefit the community, Burden said.
Classifieds 8
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Six million dollars would be
set torenovate ScottHall. Theelectri-
cal system would be stripped out and
In Cooper and Morrison Hall
lower level rooms would be imple-
mented. In Vanstory the mechanical
system(heating and hot water) would
be replaced.
In phase three, six dormito-
ries would be renovated. They are:
Vanstory, Morrison, Curtis, Scott,
Cooper and Holland Hall, according
to Gales
The program will enter into
phases-threeandfour-iftheproposals
go through.
The project would cost $12
million. A&Twas awarded $3million
from the state to address the project
and $5 million from the school, ac-
cording to Ronald Gales, university
engineer.
A proposed $300 increase in
the room and board fee and a pro-
posed $40 increase in athletic fees
was discussed during a Council of
Presidents meeting on Jan. 31
The increase would not affect
the tuition which is determinedby the
N.C. legislature, according to Andre
James, directorof auxiliary services.
"Many black universities are
indicative ofproblems-mostofwhich
go back to the residence halls. We are
tryingto work outourproblems," said
Sullivan Weiborne, vice chancellor
for student affairs.
continued on page 8
Thereason fortheconversion,
according to Gales, is that there are
more femaleswaiting forhousing than
males. There are 330plus vacancies
on the male side. It is costing the uni-
versity extra money to maintain a
male dormitory with vacancies when
there are females who need a room.
The other proposal involves
the improvement of the athletic de-
One sideproject, according to
Mcintyre, is the converting ofHaley
Hall into a female dorm by August
1991. The carpeting, showers, mod-
ern laundry facilities, doors and win-
dow replacements will be made. "I
think the ladies are going to like it,"
Gales assured.
The plumbing system will
need to be replaced and it will also
serve each section in Scott individu-
ally in order to prevent the shut down
of all the sections when something is
wrong with one section, said Gales.
Electrical improvements
would be done in Vanstory. "I fail to
say we're going to do in Vanstory
what we will do in Scott," Gales said.
Twentycircui t breakerswouId
be installed in Cooper and Morrow
Hall. "This is to help the ladies in
Morrow in the morning when they"re
using hair curlers," said Gales. Four
outlets would be installed in each
room. "There would still be a contract
announcements
In ScottHall each heating sys-
tem would supply each individual
section in Scott hall rather than all
threecombined. Thepublic announce-
ment system would also be repaired
to enable every resident to hear the
a new one would replace it and each
section would be divided. The date
for completion is the first ofAugust.
There will also be a security
project for Scott and Cooper Hall to
replace the exterior exits. They are
beaten downand need new ones, said
Gales. The exits on the east and west
landings would be closed in.
In phase four, five residence
halls would be affected, they are:
Vanstory, Cooper, Scott, Morrow and
Gamble Hall. Mechanical, electrical
and general construction and an up-
grading ofthe entrances will be done,
according to Gales.
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Blue addresses students
Student Business Owners
to Hold Convention
February is a very significant month. Black History
Month, Valentine's Day, and President's Day are all cele-
brated inFebruary.
mother'
Just think about it fora moment... What wouldyour family be
like withoutyourmother? Whowould encourageyoutobe thebest
you can be in life? and who would always be there when you
needed thatspecial friend toconfide in? No oneelse but your "the
The mother is the bread-winnerfor thefamily, thementorfor her
children , and most importantly the heart of the family.
Today, I sec the mother as being the bread winners for our
families. She docs not and will not settle for less than what is
expected ofherselfand or herfamily. She constantly instills inher
children that if thereis something that you wantto do in life, itcan
be done and it will be accomplished ifonly you have confidence
in yourself to excel.
For those individuals who feel that the mother does owe the
familyand she isnot suppose toreceive respect inreturn thoseI see
thoseindividualsasbeing self-centeredandcold-hearted individu-
als.
respect in return.
However, I can't understand why so many people take their
mother for granted. I also can't understand whyso many people
feel that the mother owes the family everything and not receive
When I sit downand view the black family I sec the mother as
being the leader in the majority of black families. She is the
individual who pushes the children to excel in school. She is the
person who encourages her husband to continue to workhard and
she is also the person who will stick with you and by you during
your times of depression.
There use to be a time in our society when the males were
considered to be therole models ofmost families. There also use
tobe a timewhen men wouldwork long,hard andprosperous hours
at work justso thathe could provide for his family.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Remember February 11, 1990
Kuwait, Iraq, Saudi ArabiaReject Islam
I am beginning to preach now—I need to end this,
In conclusion, I would like to say that I firmly believe thatour historyrests
on the shouldersof theAfrican-American male. There arc thosewhoare intraining
and studynow thatwillrewrite history-and thereare thoschcrcnow whoseek self-
gratification. They willbring us down. WAKE UP MALES OFAFRICAN DE-
SCENT. OUR LIVES ARE IN ALL OFOUR HANDS!
But, how does that equate with those brothers who have a chance to attend
college? The fact of thematter is that they shouldknow better, and they give those
who will live with backbone and character abad image to our African-American
females and our own race.
For the inner city African-American who cannot afford college or the
southern/rural area African-American who have not aspirations of attending
college, I c;tn readily accept and begin to work out their social problems.
However, I cannot, for the life of me, wonder how a significant numberof
college educated, "mature" African-Americanadultmalescan findpleasure inde-
struction. I am talking about the dopesmoking, crack selling, no bath taking,no
hope making brothers who willingly contribute to that "one-in-four" statistic.
It will be these men who pioneer andchart our race into the year 2000 and
beyond. Living examples of the power ofpositive thought and determination.
It is true that the majorityof African-American males do live upright and moral
lives. A lookata cross sectionofMcNair Hallengineering maleswith3.0orbetter
GPAs will prove that. One could even find a "few good men" in liberal arts and
other sciences.
And, we justcannot continue to blame the African-American woman or the
white man for our short-comings any longer.
Unfortunately, thereis something terribly wrong withourAfrican-American
males. Somehow, somewhere, wehavelostholdofwhowcare in societyand what
this responsibility means.
Our focus for this edition was "Whois to lead theBlack family." Itwas a subject
of theupmost importance. She wouldgiveherside—females, andIwas togivemy
side—males.
This space was to be usedto offertwo viewpoints ona subject thatI and my
colleguc Robin choose to write about.
The Mandelas' continuing anti-apartheid movement
strengthensthe importanceofBlack Historyand gives greater
significants to the month ofFebruary.
What a wonderful symbolof love. She devoted herlife to
challenge apartheid in South Africa. She kept faith in her
marriageby notletting timedestroy theirrelationship.Feb. 11,
1990, justa year ago they werereunited in front of the world
together as husband and wife, a perfect example of Black
pride and Black love.
In his 27 years of bondage, Mandela was separated from
his wife, Winnie, who patiently continued her love and
support of her husband.
This event is another distinguishing milestone for Black
History Month. Twenty-seven years of Mandela's life were
stripped from him and his family. He endured imprisonment
for the anti-apartheid movement.
rate
On Feb. 11,1990, just 11 days into Black History Month
and three days before Valentine's Day, South Africa made
Black history and gave the worlda symbolof love and peace.
Nelson Mandela wasreleased from 27 years ofimprison-
ment. Mandela's, leader of the African National Congress,
freedom was a step forward in ending apartheid in South
Africa.
Stages of Truth
Greg Williams
A;
Campus News Editor
Free at Last!
Mandela
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The governments in Kuwait, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia were
not established on the basis of Islamic rules, nor do they
implement therules of Islam in their systems. In particular,
the economic and political systems in these countries are
derivations of western capitalistics and democratic ideolo-
gies. The Saudi government, however, likes to be portrayed
as an Islamic state, and the criminal laws in this country are
used as proof that the regime is Islamic. It is true that mostof
the criminal laws are based on the Islamic Code, but Islam
does notconsider a state tobe Islamic unless all laws from the
Islamis Code are followed. Therefore, Kuwait, Iraq, and
Saudi Arabiaare notIslamic states, whereas Iran, based on the
Shiite Muslim Code is an Islamic government.
Removing the border between Iraq and Kuwait complies
and is consistent with Islamic law. After the collapse of the
Ottoman Empire (which was an Islamic state), Britan and
France took control ofthe Middle East. In 1916, they divided
the Muslim world into 50 countries and the Arab Nation into
22 countries. Before division of the area by the British and
French, Kuwait did not exist. This area ofland was a part of
Al-Bassra, a city in southern Iraq.
These borders were designed by the British tokeep Arab and
Muslim countries fighting each other. Therefore, the act of
removing borders betweenKuwait andIraq is seenas unifying
the area and returning it to its original boundaries. Unifying
the area is consistent with Islamic ruling.
The West divided the Muslim world in a way that distrib-
utedthewealth intothe hands ofa smallpopulationand left the
masses in poverty. The division of land into many small
countriescreated a lot ofborder disputesbetween the Muslim
countries; actually, there is a border dispute between all
countries in the Middle East...Kuwait and Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Iraq, Iraq andTurkey, Turkey and Iran, Iran and
Iraq, Turkey and Syria, Syria and Jordan, Syriaand Lebanon,
Egypt and Sudan, Egypt and Libya, Libya and Teshl, etc....
BadiAli
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But we as a people, the Black race, must be prepared for the validity
of our intelligence and competence to pass through the stages oftruth.
With endurance and persistence, all oceans can be swum, all battles can
be won, and self-evidence of the true strength of the Black race will be
manifested.
Though the struggle is not over, greatstrides have been made and will
continue to be madeas the thirstfor intelligence and intellectuallity grows
with unquenchable desire. A&T isa great example of thisas wecelebrate
our 100 years ofexistence and accomplishments. A&T started out as a
school in which manual labor was the objective, but as truth conquered
ignorance, progression to thepresentstateofuninhibilednessof education
in technical as well as physical areas has surpassed any pre-established
goals setby society. Whether the factsarc admitted ordenied, the truth
is that Godcreated all men equal, with no exceptions torace.
This leads to the final stage, self-evidence, Many Black men and
women have accomplishments as impressive as white people. Just from
A&T wehave Ronald McNair, aNASA astronaut, Jesse Jackson,former
presidential candidate, and a large number of educated blacks that
continue toconquer the tasks created by society.
Once the laughter stopped, the stage of violent denial was en-
gaged. Equal rights were being demanded andthe white society
could only tell itself," They are not as good as we are, no matter
what anyone says." Blacks were killed in order for whites to
maintain their "supremacy." There are many horror stories of lynchings,
house burnings, fatal beatings, and other executions as methods of
degrading theBlack manand furtherance ofthe white-man. Though equal
rights have been denied for many years, it was inevitable that the truth
wouldbecome visible.
It has been said that truth goes through three stages; ridicule,
violent denial,and self-evidence. The ideology ofracial equality
has traveled through these stages and is contested daily.
In the first stage, ridicule, ignorance swells to insurmountable
proportions and disallows logical and rational thinking. The
thought of a Black man being equal to a white man was comical
whenourBlack fore-fathers initiatethe idea. Whitepeople mocked
Blacks with radio shows like "Amos & Andy, a 1920's comedy
about two Black men who started theirown cab company. Thecab
hadno top so theycalled it the "The FreshAir Cab Co." The actors
were white men who acted the way they thought Blacks
behavedrstupid. Thethought of Black entrepreneurship was only
a joketo them.
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Where have our men gone?
■
MOTHER: ROLE MODELFOR FAMILY
Mandela personifies black love and pride
dents
President's Dayhonors GeorgeWashington and Abraham
Lincoln. These twoare considered America's greatest presi-
Feb. 11 is another day which the world must commemo-
Valentine's Day is celebrated onFeb. 14. It is the day on
which sweethearts bestow gifts oflove as a sign of apprecia-
tion felt through the whole year.
Americans
February is Black History Month. The 28 days ofFebru-
ary are set aside to honor the contributions of African-
To say I am sorry
for WHO I am
would be
very sorry of me
Oh my flowerofEgypt, so stunning and so fair,
with your tanned skin aglow and your lovely brown hair;
hair that frames the face whose beauty can hypnotize,
and what mysteries are kept in those dark, dark eyes.
Yes, the stuff of a legend, so steady and sure;
while all those around you with their fears must endure
those frailties of humanity; our doubts and our pains,
until we see you and grow calm once again.
by Tina Bethea
The Noblest Fight The fragrance of your body is intoxicating, beyond compare;to hold you close is my desire, I'd show you how I care
but I am just a coward, still I want your favors won-
for you're the only thing of beauty in a desert of none.Through those trials and tribulations
and through those darkest nights,
there comes a time when we must rise
to face the unimaginable fight.
Just to see your example is an honor indeed;
But though the pain is hard to bear
we must still go forth and strive;
and if our bodies meet with mortal death,
our souls will eternally survive.
Graceful motions speak with each sway of your hips,
I long for your embrace and for the touch of your lips.
Though soundless, the message is clear to senses like mine
the gods have sent to barren earth a woman divine.
by Jody Martin
My Egyptian flower, so fair of form and face,
whose sultry movements glide with a soft, exquisite grace
Your body creates the music, that calls me in the night,
tempting me ever so gently with your sensual delights.
There comes a time when the spirit calls;
when humanity, above cowardice, mustrise,
to face those demons, inside, as out
and fight them all without compromise.
so steady and so sure, letting no obstacle impeed
your irresistable force, a power beyond compare,
and it's assuring to know that for us you're always there
by Jody Martin
A New Road
In this life time of mine, I have
been through so many changes
been in so many places:
Angel of Light
The quality of leadership is a rare thing indeed,
and one who commands it, even in silence, must lead
all others around them toward that ability they show:
along the paths of greatness flying as high as one can go
by Jody Martin
I've been somewhere called Good Timing
even made my way to a place called Loneliness
-which was about thirteen miles from Pity Place-
But now I've passedFear Boulevard and Hopeless Street
and I'm headed to Wisdom-Strength Avenue.
by Tina Bethea
When I awaken late at night, or early some morns
when the night's grip has not fully worn
away, sometimes I look out of my window and sight
not total darkness, but the glow of an artificial light.
Artificial Moon
Lift Every Voice and Sing
By James Weldon Johnson
Salvation from total darkness in a neighbor's yard,
and a softening of the night which assails me so hard
and long. Eight ebony hours might scare me, true,
except for that lunar light which is mimicked in you.
When we stray from the proper course you are there,
and in times of disappointment, you always show you care
If we ever are in need of a sure, helping hand,
all we do is look for you, and there you always stand. Don't get me wrong, darkness is not that hard to take,
but the moon and the stars exist, and I don't want to make
that brave choice. Yet Luna and Stellas notwithstanding,Though inundated with work, you help us move on
by lighting the paths we use. If our strength is gone:
quickly to the rescue, we'll feel your presence near.
An angel you truly are; that's why we hold you so dear,
it's the comfort of yourradiant voice I'll keep demanding
Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till Earth and Heaven ring.
Ring with the harmonies ofLiberty.
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the list'ning skies,
Let itresound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us.
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Lest us march on till victory is won.
Sometimes fear does come, although I love you dearly,
and the assurance of a light is appreciated yearly.
But without the sun and days to polarize the night,
we'd have no respect for your dark, though muted, might
But so much more than a guardian angel, you're a friend
on whose guiding hand we've all come to depend.
And through memory of special efforts might often evanesce,
our memories of you will always be of love and happiness. by Jody Martin
And so, dear guardian angel, let Heaven hear this call,
with you standing there beside us, we'll never have a fall;
you'realways there to help us, to lead us out of the night;
with you we need not worry, our wondrous angel of light. Ghost in the Night
by Jody Martin
AN EVENING SUNSET IN AFRICA
Not pale white or sheet-like
but pitter-patter on four little feet, these ghosts
sit beneath a tree in the morning dark.
Their eyes aglow from the slightest light
as silence speaks volumes, quiet being their boasts
They are the color in an existence bleak and stark.
Where the white gleamof our bright star is cast
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a weary way that
with tears has been watered,
We have come, treading our path
through the blook of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast'ning rod.
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Anxiously looking at me as I walk past,
I pick up the morning paper as they stare;
haunting me, hungering for both affection and food.
Little green eyes wide with anticipation:
will the tall, lanky thing stop and care,
or doesn't it realize the honor; their being here is good!
THE SUGARED AQUA COLOR SKY
NESTLED DEEPLYAWAY
TO AN UNRECOGNIZABLE HUE.
WHILE THE TIRED, BUT BLINDING
APRICOT SUN,
MELTS OBEDIENTLY INTO THE
WELCOMING POCKETS OF THE EARTH
ENGRAVING A GRAPHIC LINE OF
COMELY AFRICAN DARKNESS.
Circling around, they shout their displeasure;
growling, meowling, and hissing, these lords of the night
plot revenge. "He is on our space." they say.
They purr-fectly plot as they also ponder patience,
showing wisdom of which tall lanky's don'thave the sight,
until yes, they are appeased with an offering each day.
VENINA CARR
Lead us into the light, Keep us forever in the path we pray
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God,
where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we
forget Thee, shadowed beaneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God,
True to our native 'and
God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,
Thou wiio hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might
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Never to say "I am Sorry"
I am at the bottom of the totem pole
I am a woman, poor and black
OurPeople, OurPride
Poetic Tribute For
History Month
African-American
For this, the world wants me to apologize
Indeed, my greatand my great great grandmother had to
The Power Behind the Throne
Egyptian Flower
But me/I will never give that pleasure
because/if I did, that would be
displeasing to myself
Is it sometimes true that the powerbehind the throne
may be one who's silent, but whose skill is yet known?
Well if this is the case, then the power is with you,
and in your quiet confidence your reign is marked true.
TO: Lady Jaye and 94 Foxtrot
FROM:Dr. Quest
MESSAGE-.Happy Valentine's Day
TO: Haywood
FROM:6'9"
MESSAGE: Be my Valentine and let me know something!!!!!!
TO:AP3
FROM:Twin
MESSAGE:Happy Valen
FROM:Lawrence
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day, to a special person. I LOVE YOU"
MSB
"TO:Victor Floyd
FROM: Nickie Jefferson
MESSAGE:! love you very much!!
/
TO:Christie
FROM:Ryan
MESSAGE: You, my black woman, are God's greatest gift to me an
indeed love is God's greatest tool in bonding us.
TO:
TO:Bo
SS. n,y baby « Hampton. M.ss.hb yo« -a yearning ,or
your love. Happy Valentine's Day. I LOVE
yuu
TO:Mr. Armstrong
FROM.Memorial Union Staff
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day and may all your days be happy
TO: Carl Mosley
FROM: Rosalind
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day. I love you
/ I
Yolande, Bet
Ms. Scott, C
Sherylwynne, Theresa, Bonne,
Venina, Kim, Robin, Patricia,
Serena
FROM: Greg and B.J.
MESSAGE: "We light up your lives."
TO:SE
FROM: G.A.M.
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day!
TO: Fatima
FROM:SAS
MESSAGE: I love you very much, would you marry me??? I am
serious!!
TO:Willie Sykes III
FROM:Tiffany Leflore
MESSAGE:You mean the world to me. Happy Valentine's Day!!!
TO:Kiley
FROM:K.T.
MESSAGE:l'm crazy for you!!!
TO:Najyyah
FROM:David
MESSAGE:Love you!!!
TO:Calvin Jackson
MESSAGE: You have really enhanced my life. Have a Happy
Birthday. Love Kim.
TO:Barry
FROM:Anonymous
MESSAGE: I WANT YOU !!
TO:Maria
FROM:McShon
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day!!!
TO:Tiffany Massey
FROM:L.D.
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day
TO: Angie
FROM:Jimmy
MESSAGErLefs Get Paid!!!!
TO:The Invisible Man
FROM: Super Woman
MESSAGE: Need a personal appearance from you ASAP! Pick you
up' in my private jet for an unforgetable romantic
adventure.
TO:George
FROM: Towanda
MESSAGE:Wish you were home
TO:Jeff Bain
FROM: La Shonda Bradshaw
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day, sweetheart. I Love You!!
TO:Rob
FROM:Angie
MESSAGE:May this day be memorable for you as it
TO:Boyce
FROM:Your wife
MESSAGE:Forever your Valentine TO: The Executive Suite 209
FROM: G.A.M.
MESSAGE:Happy V-Day!
Ram
TO:C.R.
FROM:"C.F."
MESSAGE:l've been watching you!! TO:Mr. Stallings
FROM:Memorial Union Staff
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's DayTO:Gia Broadnax
FROMrSkee
MESSAGE.Happy Valentine's Day. Love Always!!
TO:Matthew Barnhill
FROM: Pamela Johnson
MESSAGE: My cousin and my friend, Happy Va ent.ne • Day.
Thanks tor all your love and support. I m missing you
already.
TO:Pudding
FROMrDowntown
MESSAGE: To my dearest Courtney
Fredrick!
FROM:Kimmy
MESSAGE: My darling cuddles, be mine until the end of time!!!
TO:Cuddles
TO:Craig Thompson
FROM:Bronte Walker
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day. I love you.
TO:Patsy Johnson
FROM:Delvert Cole
MESSAGE:Happy Val
TO:Charnita Robinson
FROM:Sean McNiai
MESSAGE: To my baby with all my love you made my semester.
You made the right move when you picked me as your
TO:Tiffany Massey TO:Mrs. Hampton
FROM* Clark FROM:Mike
MESSAGE: Chocolate pudding, you set my heart ablaze.
I want you MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day!! Thanks.
to be mine.
TO:Mrs. Hampton
FROM:Mike
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day!! Thanks.
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TO:Jackie
FROM:Cheek-0
MESSAGE:! love you. I miss you!! I need you.
TV7*
glad you're my Valentine.
TO:Lamont
FROM:Naimbi
MESSAGE:l'm
t ever it take to make you happy
TO:Mikey TO:Craig Thompson
FROM:B. FROM:Bronte Walker
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day, Baby. MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day. I love you
TO:Gia Broadnax
FROM:Skee
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day. Love Always"
olande, Betsy, Jenean, Lisa, TO:A.W.T.
s. Scott, Deirdre, Letitia, FROM:R.A.B.
MESSAGE:! love you with all my heart. Happy Valentine's Day!
TO:Robena
FROM: K-nyce
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day
TO:The Gospel Choir Ladies
FROM:Gospel Choir Men
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day and God Bl
/ I
TO: Tonya K.
FROM: Mr. Unknown
MESSAGE: Why won't you give me a
/ )
TO: Shaunda Luther
FROM:Kappa Alpha Psi (Spring '88 #15)
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day 373-9618; 3137. I WANT YOU!!!!
r1 \,TO:Gospel ChoirIFROM: Timmalynn
/MESSAGE: Keep lifting him up!!
MESSAGE: Peace- Hap
TO: 512 Barbee "Skee
FROM: G.A.M.
living
TO:Jennifer Thompson
FROMrJoseph Honeyblue
MESSAGE: I love you with all my heart. You make life worth
TO:Boo-Boo
FROM:Princess
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day. I still love you!
rO-Mr. Stallings
FROMiMemorial Union Stafl
yMESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day and may all your days be happy. TO:Scott Evans (M.L.)
FROM: Robin Campbell
T*. 1"""""~~TO:KimFROM:Jimmy
MESSAGE: Technology rules!!
TO:Pumpkin
FROM:Luscious
MESSAGE:Will you marry me?
r you as it will be for me
TO:Karen Brooks
FROM:The 'phenomenal' Admirer
MESSAGE:Why are you stalling sweetie? Be my V
TO:Mr. Armstrong
FROM:Memorial Union Staff
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day and may all your days be
TO:Chocolate Chip
FROM:Dr. Quest, P/R #7
MESSAGE: Baby, it's you in '92, but for this time--Be my
Valentine
Suite 209 Haley Hall
-Day!
TO:D (Suite 207)
FROM:K. (Room 107
/ MESSAGE:! hope your Valentine's Day is as special as you are!!
TO:Greg and B.J.
FROMrDouble Trouble
MESSAGE: Thanks for the all nite affair, we didn't know it
be good!!!!!!!
on Staff
entine's Day and may all your days&e happy
TO: J3
FROM: Oatmeal
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day. May god continue to showblessings upon you.
Johnson
vert Cole
::Happy Valentine's Day, sweetheart!!!!
J
TO.C.A.D. (Smart Aleck)
FROM:Young'un ("Small World")
MESSAGE: Time is growing near. The semester has it's star
before we know it, we will soon be apart. Let's
cherish the little time we have and grow in our l<
but don't forget prayer for 'us', to the Lord above.
Cherish these words; they were sent to you from
heart. Iwanted to reach you, in a special way. So
here's a start HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, LOVE
ALWAYS.
To: Double Trouble
From: B&G Entertainment
Message: It only gets better!!@?%$
st Courtney you are my love and '*e - Love
TO: The Posse
FROM: Michelle
MESSAGE: Happy Valentine's Day
V 4f '
Dujuana Edmonds
>BOM:Chris
\sSAGE: Roses are red, violets are blue, what would be
Valentine's Day be without sending a message to a
/ beautiful lady like you!! Because I really care for
/ you.
i GO w
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TO:Tiffany Massey
FROM.L.D.
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day
TO:D.J. Dre
FROM:K-nyce
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine's Day!!
TO:Manema
FROM: K-nyce
MESSAGE:Happy Valentine'
Lance
OM:Dara
SSAGE: Keep the faith. Love you!!
to m TO: Gina
FROM: Jimmy
MESSAGE: Happy Valentin
Moscow State students and faculty hold informal panel discussions.
BetsyPeoples
* A&TRegister
Staff Reporter
Lawrence Sherod
A&TRegister
Assoc. NewsEditor
Campus Haps
International Relations, said
White aims
for positivity
people now have a chance to
wasThe agreement
worked out were by the con-
sortiumwas able to bringthem
here.
"TheMoscow Institute
was so positive about the idea
that before Dent arrived to the
states, the institute proposed
the idea of visiting in Janu-
ary." Moseley said.
The agreement implied
that students from the consor-
tium program would have the
opportunity to go to Moscow
and the Moscow students will
have the opportunity to visit
the United States.
Photo By Shelly Burton
Audrey White
Photo By Shelly Burton
The students and fac-
ulty are visiting college cam-
puses across North Carolina.
Students and faculty
from Moscow State Institute
ofInternational Relations held
an informal panel discussion
Feb. 6 in Webb Hall.
Styles
Moseley said it was
Dent who then established an
agreement with the Moscow
Moseley said in No-
vember 1990, two of the con-
sortium students, one from
Winston Salem State and the
other from Johnson C. Smith,
and facultyrepresentative Jesse
Dent from Smith had the op-
portunity to travel to Moscow.
Nations Annual Conference.
This conference is similar to
the characteristics of theUnited
Nations. Students have the
opportunity to discuss current
issues and to pass resolutions
for issues of today.
Sergei S. Houdjakov,
faculty representative for the
Moscow State Institute of
The consortium pro-
gram for each school has two
representatives from each
school, administrative and
faculty. Dr. Ron Smith is the
administrative representative
for A&T.
term arrangements with
Moscow. "We want to be able
to establisha studentexchange
program where they will come
here and study for a semester
or year and we will send stu-
dents to Moscow to study."
said Moseley.
Accordingto Moseley,
theconsortium is thinkinglong
Moseley said the con-
sortium hopes to send a dele-
gation of students to Moscow
this summer toreturn the favor
of what the students did here.
The consortium spon-
sors an annual Model United
The consortium of
schools includes: A&T, Ben-
nett, Johnson C. Smith, Win-
ston Salem State, North Caro-
lina Central andSt. Augustine.
According to Dr.
Samuel Moseley, faculty rep-
resentative for A&T, the visits
will help the Moscow students
establish a positive identifica-
tion with African-Americans.
"The students now know that
there are black institutions of
higher learning and we are
involved in international af-
fairs." stated Moseley.
speaks at Jackson lecture
Toanswer the question
"what is it like attending
Moscow Institutions?", Irackly
Mtibelishvily said students
read, study and party just as
Americans.
ernment
their country. "However, you
must do well on the entrance
exam," said Dmitry Tsvetcov,
president of the student gov-
The Moscow students
stated that education is free in
move toward a society where
decisions would come form
below andbe coordinatedwith
a reduced administrative cen-
ter. "Perestroika is the only
possible way for Russia,"
Houdjakov added.
According to Time
magazine, perestroika is the
restructuring of centralized
socialism. Gorbachev wants
to steerthe country awayfrom
a centralized svstem. this is
where everyone took orders
from above. His goal is to
The topic of Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev
efforts to finding a way to
recover from the fallen gov-
ernment was the key issue
discussed at the forum. "Per-
estroika is the only way outof
the situation, because the
country has already had seri-
ous economic decline." said
Houdjakov.
compare the Soviet Union.
"We must change our system
way oflife." Houdjakov said.
The N.C. Consortium
for International Intercultural
Education is sponsoring the
group totraveltoschools within
the consortium program.
students who were in atten-
dance to be "constantly aware
of day-to-day changes" once
they leave A&T.
"This is a tough, aggressive
business, andyou need to have
a yearning for answers," she
themselves
younger generationthat they
need to believe in them-
selves and be strong for
She stresses to the
yer, strives to be a positive
role model fortoday's youth.
Audrey, who aspires to
be a communication law-
"The organization offers
students the opportunity to
interminglewithprofession-
als, as well as the chance to
gain insight into their per-
spective fields."
"Network90 offers a great
experience forcommunica-
tion students," says Audrey.
agement
relationship between all
communication students.
By banning together,
through Network 90, the
communication students are
able to give each other ad-
vice, support, and encour-
a working
is also the 1990-91 presi-
dent of Network 90.
Network 90 was estab-
lished in 1989to formulate
This quote adequately de-
scribes senior, broadcast
news major, Audrey White,
who
same."
"Think positively and
your actions will be the
By TangelaParks
Special to the Register
understand."
communicate what we need to
said. "You must communicate
what we need to know and
mass communications atBen-
nett College, gave the lecture
Professor Teresa JoStyles,
directorofwomen'sstudies and
"The importance of com-
munication" was the theme of
the lecture givenby theformer
associate producer of CBS'
"Nightwatch" on Feb. 12 in
123 GibbsHall. don't."
coverage,
Styles, a former senior pro-
ducer for National Public
Radio's "Morning Edition,"
advised the communications
some
Shall We Do About Mother,"
mentioned the media cover-
age of Operation Desert
Storm. "It's aneditorial judge-
ment," shesaid. "Somepeople
think we have enough war
think we
potential."
When discussing the impor-
tance of communication,
Styles, who was an associate
producer forthe Emmy Award-
winning documentary, "What
Styles agrees with their
sentiments. "The feeling I got
from the audience was that he
was an admired man," shesaid.
"Hewas determined,dedicated
and always involved."
1945 and tried to implement'
the use of instructional video
in classrooms. He was, ac-
cording to members of the
sociology and social work de-
partment, "committed to in-
spiring every fiber of aspira-
tion embedded within an indi-
vidual to produce his ultimate
Dr. Jackson taught the first
audio-visual class at A&T in
Gospel Choir Sponsors Benefit Concert
The Award-Winning A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir will host a Black
History GospelExtravaganza on Sunday, February 24 at 5:30 p.m.at the
Richard B. Harrison Auditorium on the campus of North Carolina A&T
State University.
In addition to this being a "Black Histroy Month" event, italso serves as
a benefit concert for littleCarmen Ross who is inneed of a bone marrow
transplant. Admission isfree but therewillbealove offeringto go to little
Carmen's transplant.
Participating choirs willbe the UNC-WGospel Choir, the Black Student
Movement ofUNC-Chapel Hill, theNeo-BlackSociety ofUNC-G,North
Carolina Central Gospel Choir, the Award-Winning A&T Fellowship
Gospel Choir, and many more.
For more information contactRoderick Pauldin at the OfficeofAssistant
Dean of Student Development, Room 200, Richard B. Harrison Audito-
rium.
'God's Trombones' to be presented
In celebration of the centennial and African-American His-
tory Month, the theatre division of A&T will present James
Weldon Johnson's "God'sTrombones." The presentationwill
run from Feb. 22 to ceb. 27. For further information and
reservations, callthePaul Robeson Theatre at (919) 334-7852
or 7519.
On Saturday,Feb. 16,1991at 5:30 p.m. in Harrison Audito-
rium, the North CarolinaChoralFestival of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities will perform. Thelistofperformers
includes Barber-Scotia College, Bennett College, Elizabeth
City State Univ., Fayetteville State University, J ohnson C.
Smith University, Livingstone College, NC A&T State Uni-
versity, St. Augustine's College, Shaw University, and Win-
ston-Salem State University.
Choral talent exhibited at festival
The Student Government Association will present Sonya
Sanchez onFeb. 19at7 p.m. in HarrisonAuditorium. Sanchez
is a poetfrom the Pan-African Institute ofTemple University.
She is a special guest speaker for Black History Month.
Sanchez to deliver lecture
Styles, a native of Atlanta
who earned her bachelor's
degree from Spelman in 1972
and her master's degree from
Northwestern University, felt
that Dr. Jackson had "fore-
sight and vision in new tech-
nology." She also said that his
interest and concern was with
human beings and correcting
social ills.
According to Ruthena
Smith, associate professor of
the sociology and social work
department, it isfitting that the
lecture takes place during
Black History Month. "We
are learning about the life,
legend and contribution of a
great Afro-American, Dr.
Arthur F. Jackson," she said.
"It is an important, notewor-
thy, historical andeducational
event."
at the 14thannual Dr. Arthur
F. JacksonMemorialLecture.
Dr. Jackson was a former
chairperson of the sociology
and social work departmentat
North CarolinaA&T.
Big Brothers/Big sisters
serves boys and girls,ages 6 -
15 from single parent fami-
lies. Volunteers give these
children extra attention and
guidance. About 150 chil-
dren-in the Greensboro area
alreadybenefit from this serv-
ice. However, for each child
who hasa BigBrotheroraBig
Sister, there is another child
still waiting. These children
are the reason to BOWLFOR
KIDS' SAKE.
Staff and volunteers of the
Big Brothers/Big Sisters pro-
gram are preparing for their
annual fundraising event,
Bowl for Kids' Sake. The
Bowl-a-thon will be held on
Saturday February 23, from
1:30- 4:30 p.m., and Sunday,
February 24, from 12 noon
until 3:00 p.m., at Buffaloe
Lanes on Hornaday Road.
You can get involved in
several ways. 1)Be a bowling
Big Brothers, Big Sisters to hold Bowl-a-thon
tact Sandy Leonard at 333-
6890 or Judi Rossabi at 333-
6852.
For more information, con-
bowler.
team captainandrecruit your
team from among your co-
workers, your neighborhood,
yourchurchor civic organiza-
tion. 2) Bowl on a team. Ask
T-shirtandbe eligible for lots
ofother prizes. 3) Sponsor a
your co-workers, friends and
family to pledge a certain
amount per point of your
bowling score. Everyone who
has $15.00 in pledges on their
pledge sheetwillreceive a free
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On The Yard
Soviet students, facultyvisit A & T
institute of Intercultural Edu-
cation
£ A f
Welcome Aggies!
1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments
6 & 12 month Leases Available
Laundry Facilities on Site
24 hour Maintenance Provided
Walking distance to Campus
Spacious floor plans
WOMEN
game at 36 all with 14:44 to
go. From there the game was
up for grabs. Each team was
looking forthatone sparkthat
would put them over the top
From the start, the gamewas
to the fansdelight. DanaElliott
gavethe Aggies theirfirst spark
by hitting four straight points
before the game was a minute
old.
N.C. A&T had four players
hit in double figures as the
Aggies rolled to a 70-67 win
over South Carolina State here
Saturday
Across the street from A&T State University
They missed the free throw
but rebounded the ball and
put it back infor a 56-53 lead.
The lead see-sawed back
and forth until their was :44
seconds left to go. TheLady
Aggies were down by one
when Creamer was fouled;
however, theAggies werenot
in the bonus and had to take
the ball on the side. A turn-
over by the Aggies resulted
into a free throw opportunity
for the Bulldogs.
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist You!
* FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!Office Hours:
M-F8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m.
(919) 272-5014
orest Grove
Apartments
Circle Drive.Greensboro, N. C. 27405
12-1
8-4
8-4
7-6
7-6
MEN
1. COPPIN ST
2. N.C. A&T
3. S.C. STATE
4. DELAWARE ST
5. FAMU I
6. MORGAN ST. 5-8
7. HOWARD 4-8
8. B-COOKMAN 3-JO
9. MARYLAND E-S 2-9
1. S.C. STATE
2. COPPIN ST.
3. N.C, A&T
4. MARYLAND E-S
5. DELAWARE ST.
6. HOWARD
7. MORGAN ST.
B-CQOKMAN
Be There;!!
Aggies Host Coppin State Wednesday,
Feb. 20 8:00 p.m. Corbett Sports Center
The rest of the halfwas to
the Aggies likings and they
cruised into halftime leading
43-32.
Coming out of the halftime
the Aggiesappeared tobe open-
ing up the gamebehind Glenn
Taggart's three pointplay and
a Dana Elliott basket. The
score now read 50-38.
However, the Bulldogsdid
notgiveup. They managedto
battle theirwaybackandmake
a gameof it.By the4:44 mark
the Bulldogs had closed
But storming back was the
Bulldogs.Travis Williams, who
led all scores with 22 points
gave the Bulldogs a push with
his" put back" slam with 15:14
to go in the half.
The Bulldogs managed to
close withinthree following the
push by Williams, but to their
dismay, Bobby Moore was
inserted into the game and
sparked the Aggies with eight
straight points extending the
Aggie lead to 33-20 with 5:29
to go
Fastbreak play and some
tough defense enabled the
Aggies to take an early seven
point lead. The Aggies were
also shootingtheball well from
the perimeter, for a 56 percent
first half effort.
MEAC STANDINGS
The Aggies still had one last
breath when Tammy Ham-
mond hit a basket with :19
seconds to go to close within
two, 57-55.
However, theLady Aggies
had to foul to stop the clock
and the Bulldogs nailed five
free throws to end the game.
within five. The Aggies,
however, kept their compo-
sure and outlasted the hard
foughtcomeback by theDogs.
Head Coach Don Corbett
was pleased with his guys'
effortand play." Weare play-
ing very consistent now and
that helps a lot going down
the stretch."
In the women'saction, the
Lady Aggies droppeda heart-
breaker to theLady Bulldogs
62-55.
In the second halftheLady
Aggies came out and tied the
Throughout the game the
Lady Aggies were suffering
from some icy shooting from
the outside and South Caro-
lina's zone defense closed off
any attempts at getting the
ball inside to Deidra Cheek
and Helena Creamer.
However the Lady Aggies
hung tough with some defen-
sive pressure and managed to
scrap their way within two
beforegoingintohalftime, 30-
28.
The Big Score
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Education priority for Cheeks
ByWade Nash
B J.Evans
A&T Register
Sports Editor
Sports
experienceYouth over
Eye on
However, they forgot one thing; one very important aspect of the fight: "the age differ-
How many bouts will it take before these boxers of old realize that their time in the ringis over ? It seems as if they've had no satisfaction throughout their careerWhat does it take? A total beating, humiliationorjustbeingknocked senseless; I wonder?Saturday night this became all the more ironic as Sugar Ray Leonard took to the ring
against Super Welterweight Champion Terry Norris.
Though the fight was highly publicized as being one of the all time greats, it turned outto be very onesided. Critics thoughtbecause ofSugarRay's ring experience and fight savvyhe could overcome the younger Norris. '
ence."
Boxing is a sport ofreflexes and speed, especially in the lower weight classes and Satur-day night this became highly noticeable.
Time and time again, Norris beat SugarRay to the punch, flooringhim twice and even-tually winning by a unanimous decision after 12rounds.
Butnot to takeanything away from SugarRay. He was a greatchampion and will alwaysmaintain the respect throughout the boxing world, but as far as fighting in this decade heshould justcall it quits.
So who benefits from fighters going too long?Looking back, fighters likeLarry Holmeswho beat Muhammad Ali and Rocky Marciano, who beat JoeLouis and now Terry Norris1hese guys beat what was in the present instead of what use to be. How can they feel asenseofaccomplishment when they beat an old man on his wayout. In a way they didn't gainanything except for the obvious, the win.
Coming soon, George Foreman will try his hand at the youth movement where he willbefacing theHeavyweightChampion, Evander Holyfield. Should he getby this bout he willsoon have to face the wave of the future, Iron Mike Tyson
Cheeks, a senior Chemical
EngineeringmajorfromSouth-
field, Michigan, places her
schoolwork above all else,
includingbasketball." It'snever
beenhard formetomanagemy
time," said Cheeks. "I was
always taught to do my home-
work first," she added.
She decided to take a year
offfrom basketball last season
so that she could end every-
thingat the same time." Iknew
I would be here another year,
and I wanted to graduate and
stop playing basketball all in
the same year," said Cheeks.
Cheeks, 22, says that after
she leaves A&T that it will
probably be theend for herand
basketball, unless she eventu-
ally decides to coach.
Sheplanstoworkataphar-
maceutical company for one
year before she goes to law
school to obtain a degree in en-
vironmental law." I was going
to go straight to law school,but
Nothingis more important
than education to Deidra
Cheeks, Center , North Caro-
linaA&T Women's Basketball
Team.
Letitia Wiggins
Special toThe A&T Register
Deidra averages 16points
and sevenrebounds per game.
She has a 3.4 grade point aver-
age.
I decided to work for a while
first," she said.
Sheis also amemberofthe
Deidra Cheeks goes in for an easy two.
National Society of Black
Engineers, the American In-
stituteofChemicalEngineers,
Tau Beta Pi (National Engi-
neering Honor Society), and
Phi GammaKappa (Chemical
Engineering Honor Society).
Aggies Triumph over S.C. State
B.J. Evans
A&T Register
Sports Editor
Oft:
Know Whenlb SayWhen—
This nationwideconsumereducation and
awareness campaign began in 1983and is
designed toencourage responsible con-
sumption ofbeer. A series ofprime time
television commercials and otherpromo-
tionalmaterials reminds consumers not to
overindulge, and provides suggestions
tobartenders and hosts onresponsible serv-
*^S9Win8 "KnowWhen To Say When"
has allowed us toapply our
marketing expertise and
ffJSfXXA \m delivera message ofpersonalresponsibility to abroad
W cross sec,ion of the American
PUD"C-
GoodSport —
As the world's largest sponsorofsporting
events, we are committed to seeingthat
they continuetobe enjovable. family enter-
tainment. "GoodSport" is aprogram that
brings facility management, teamowners,
and concessionaires together to actively
encourage responsible fan behavior. It pro-
vides a comprehensive action plan carefully
designed tohelp keep sporting events fun
at id safe forall fans.
1000!
organization
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
I'm Driving
We support the designated driver concept
through sponsorship of the "I'm Driving"
program. "I'mDriving" ispromoted with
countercards, table tents, buttons and other
educational materials. This program is not a
substitute forresponsible drinking, but it
offers a sensible option inpotential drunk
drivingsituations
This program works!
No investment needed
Ext. 50
Call 1-800-932-0528
"When we love another
deeply, wetakeemotionalrisks.
But even ifwe lose we learn.
You learn how to care, how to
cope with your losses. You
learn thatifa person leaves, theThe other person is
usually shocked with no prepa-
ration it will take them time to
ship has had timeto think about
it. And when they finally make
their move they have been
thinking about it forabout three
to six months
For each person, the stageslast
the length of time that is right
for them."she added.
Dr. Gwendolyn
Goldsby Grant, psychologist,
and advice columnist for ES-
SENCE magazine said in a
March91 article thatoneshould
not wallow in their pain for too
long.
love in you is still there. And
once you are healed, you will
probably learn that you are a
better person for having
lo ,,fsd."wrote Grant.
"If you have been re-
jected and your in pain this is a
good time to examine the pain
that your carrying, not only the
new but the old too,"said Val-
adez
crashing down
may remember the time you
didn't get a Valentine card in
the six grade from that certain
someone you had a crush on.
all the old messages come
If you feel you need to
sion to feel what ever way they
feel." Valadez said.
Clinical Social Worker
Kit Duncan ofHuman Services
Consultation, encourages
people who have experienced a
breakup to stay active. "People
should keep their lives in bal-
ance. Try doing the things you
usually do," she said.
Valadez suggests not
being a hermit. "Do not hide
and lick vour wounds, get out
with people."
Council frompa gel
recover
The one who ends the
relationship is viewed as cold
and heartless, but the fact is
they have been suffering with
trying to make the decision for
severalmonths and they finally
made it. This person is proba-
bly relieved.
time,
Burden
football according
would generate more revenue
at night, which is the standard
Also, the university dentsValadez said there are
two levels of pain involved in
the end of a relationship.
The brand new hurt of
losing that person and the re-
jection that stirs up old pain.
rium
Morrison also encour-
ages all organizations to do-
nate a"loveoffering" forabone
marrow transplant for Carmen
Ross. Donations will also be
raised for Ross at the Gospel
Choir Concert on Feb. 24 at
5:30 p.m. in Harrison Audito-
The presidents of the
Men's and Women's Council
will be contacted this week to
conduct a housing survey and
discuss the proposed $3C0 in-
crease for housing, according
to Gerard A. Morrison, presi-
dent of the Council Of Presi-
sage-Valadez suggest that
friends should listen to friends
who have experienced such
grief.
Valadez says thatpeople
aroundaperson who is grieving
should not try and cheer the
person up, because this sends a
message that I am not comfort-
able with your grief. So it tends
to shut people down and they
can notmove through the stages
like they need to.
"Ifa person is trying to
be cheerful and hide their feel-
ings, they cant go ahead and
move through their stages,"
Valadez said.
"We should appreciate
and respect ourselves for hav-
ing the courage to carry on,"
said Goldsby.
This is about 75 percent of the
pain we feel after a breakup;
about 25 percent is new pain
from losing that new person.
There isstoredup Wain
because you didn't have a
chance to process through it at
the time, when you get re-
jectedin the present ithurts ten
times a bad. As it would have
if thatnew rejection was stand-
ing by itself.For example, you
Read A&T Register
for campus news
"Do encourage them to
be active, but don't insist that
they be cheerful while there
doing this. Give them permis-
According to Valadez
this prolongs the agony. "Try
calling a friend and talking it
over with them." she said.
"However, if a person
has not had a chance to vent
their feelings, you should have
a chance to do that. As long as
it is non-violent and not abu-
sive. Try to stick to the I mes-
sage instead of the You mes-
[ feel really bad, 1 in suf-
fering, I'm hurting-this is okay
to say, because this is the truth.
However it becomes abusive
when you say your lousy or
your no good,"said Valadez
Valadez noted that the
person who ends the relatidn-
call yourex-boyfriend or girl-
friend, try not to.
"There isn't any time
table that recovery goes by.
Everybody takes there own
length oftime tomove through
these stages," Valadez stressed.
She says it is not un-
usual for there to be denial,
anger, and then gradual accep-
tance. At this stage there is a
lotofgrievingandcrying. They
are left with a lingering sad-
ness that will last for awhile,
but they feel okay. Like they
have passed it.
After your valentine
has gone,youmay bewounded,
but yournot out for the count.
AccordingtoPamelaL.
Valadez, directorand counselor
ofminority affairs at A&T,the
stages torecovery fromabreak
up are similar to the stages to
griefwhen you have losta love
one to death.
Valentines day is tradition-
ally a day wherethere are greet-
ing cards, flowers, balloons,
smiles, andheart shapedboxes
filled with chocolates.
During this time of
year, love is supposedlyin the,
however many are experienc-
ing a loss of a love through
heart-ache.
PitStOp _:
This program was developed to encourage
responsible behavior In college students
duringSpring Break and other school vaca-
tion periods. In cooperation with local and
stategovernments. "Pit Stop" personnel
provide coffee, doughnutsand, to those of
legal drinkingage. a message of personal
responsibility and caution at state-owned
rest areas along majorhighways. "Pit Stop"
hasbeen so successful that it has been
expanded to other travel occasions.
1. You Don't Have To Worry/Envogue/Atlantic
2. Gonna Make You Sweat/ C & C Music
Factory/Columbia
3. It's Written All Over Your Face/Rude Boys
4. Something In My Heart/Michel'le/Atlantic
5. When Will I See You Smile Again/B.B.D./MCA
6. I Don't Know Anybody Else/Black Box/RCA
7. Round The Way Girl/L L Cool J/Columbia
8. This House/Tracy Spencer/Capitol
9. Hold You Tight/Tara Kemp/Big Beat
10. Don't Be A Fool/Loose Ends/MCA
See Venina Carr about
placing an ad today!
334-7700
mation
drinking While not condoning underage
<ffiiEft>v consumption. S A D D provides
■ a real-life solution to a serious11 societal problem Vie have
#V ■ provided a special grant tojfiV. ■ expand theprogram to
colleges and universities
r s A 1)0 ,,() Bo* 800Marlboro. MA formore infor-
S.A.D.DL
We arc the major corporate sponsor ol
S A D D (StudentsAgainst Driving Drunk)
This independent organization has used tht
power of the students themselves to fight
the drunk driving problem among teenager?
The program encourages a healths dialogue
between parentsand their teenagersor)
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellentpay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pacific, Mexico
CAUL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000, Ext._C7Q^
Wreconcernedabout
theabuse ofourproducts.
Andwe're doing
somethingabout it
A t Anheuser-Busch we, like any
/\responsible manufacturer, areh\ concerned by the abuse of
JL JL our products.
The vast'majorityof the80 mil-
lion Americans who enjoy beer do
so responsibly. But those few who
abuse it can have an impact far
beyond their numbers. An impact
that reflects on us as acompany, on
our products and employees, and
on the much larger population of
responsible beer drinkers.
On thispage you'll finda brief
introduction to a few ofthe pro-
grams we've helped create, or help
sponsor, to lessen that impact.
The absolute solution to the
abuse ofalcohol isn't on this page.
That's a challenge our society as a
whole has before it. We must all
continue to take the problem seri-
ouslv, as parents, hosts, friends and
citizens
As a brewer we feel an added
responsibility. The ancient craft we
practice is designed to produce a
beverage offriendship, refreshment
and moderation. We brew beer to be
enjoved responsibly.
if vou have comments or sug-
gestions, please let us hear from you.
A; id please rake a few moments to
see if vou can play a role in any of
the programs mentioned here. We'd
welcome your help.
Webrewourbeers
enjoyed...
Jpc responsibly
For more information write: Anheuser-Busch.
Inc. Consumer Awareness and Education, One
Busch Plate. St Louis, MO 63118
This program is designed to educate con
sumcrs about alcohol use in an c.isv to-
Your Alcohol I.Q
understand, entertaining format. \ video
starring "l.A law s" Michael linkerand Jill
F.ikenberrv takes the viewer throughthe
truths and myths surroundingalcohol.
Anheuser-Husch has developed this pre
gram in the in lu t that education is thebest
tool a\ ailablc to encourage responsiblecon
sumption and reduce abuse. ' Your Alcoholl.y." is available as a free rental at 2S.000video outlets around the country
Scholarships, Fellowship,
Grants
Ed'; s ocrviccs
Box 3006 Boston, MA 02130
Win a trip to DISNEY WORLD
distributing subscription cards at
this campus. Good income.For in-
formation and application writeto:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES, 303 W. Center Ave.
Mooresville, NC 28115.
ent
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Life continues after heartbreak
Betsy Peoples
A&T Register
Suff Reporter
The next council meet-
ing will beFeb. 20 at 6 p.m. in
room 111 Murphy Hall.
